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But history gives him cause for optimism.  

 

Veteran trainer Tyrone Zackey has only had 

one previous runner in the showcase event. 

That was Smanjemanje, who started at 55/1 in 

2012, and was an unlucky loser as he only 

went down a short head to Pomodoro in a  

desperate finish despite not finding the clearest 

passage. 

 

And the parallels don’t end there, as that one 

was ridden by then relatively unexposed Grant 

van Niekerk, who like Kabelo was yet to win a 

G1 himself. 

Johnny Hero’s recent victory was the opening 

graded salvo for the likeable 22-year-old, but 

he has high hopes for Saturday. 

 

The story so far 

 

Kabelo grew up in Soweto, and later  

Sebokeng, and had no racing background 

whatsoever. 

 

“I’ve always been an outdoor type person, and 

like working with my hands. I was a very keen 

football player. But becoming a jockey had  

never occurred to me.” (Continues Page 2) 

Barely a month after qualifying as a jockey, young Kabelo Matsunyane 

has a first Vodacom July ride on Saturday – recent G3 Jubilee  

Handicap  winner Johnny Hero, currently 75/1 with gggaming.bet. 

 Can Kabelo be the July Hero? 
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(Kabelo’s teams of choice are Orlando Pirates 

locally and Barcelona overseas)  

 

“But when I was in matric in 2016 we went to a 

career expo in Sandton. The guys from the 

Jockey Academy were there and as I was  

walking around they approached me.  

 

“I didn’t know much about being a jockey at the 

time but I applied.” 

 

And he started his journey at the Academy on 8 

January 2017. 

 

“Luke Ferraris, Nathan Klink Thabiso Gumede 

and Jabu Jacobs all started the same time as 

me. 

“I always looked up to S’Manga Khumalo, who 

has done very well in his career. Piere Strydom 

and Brandon Lerena are others I admire.” 

 

And he has a long road ahead  

 

“At the moment I have just qualified as a jockey 

– on the 22nd of May. In the short term I aim to 

improve myself and learn the ropes of being an 

independent individual.  

 

“It’s a learning curve and an adjustment from 

being an apprentice to being a professional 

jockey.” 

 

A Vodacom July win would certainly make 

that transition smoother!    

 

“It’s a dream come true to have a ride in the 

July. His work has been great, so I’m hopeful.  

 

“Going against the country’s very best horses is  

obviously not going to be easy, but we have got 

a ticket and a chance. 

 

“A big thanks to Mr Zackey for trusting me and 

putting me back on the horse and giving me my 

first July experience. Maybe this year we can 

beat somebody else by a short head,” he says 

with a laugh. 

 

Kabelo only has two rides on the July card – in 

both Grade 1’s. His other mount is Only The 

Brave in the Garden Province.  

 

The Paul Matchett trained three-year-old filly  

has been used as a pacemaker for illustrious 

stable mate War Of Athena on more than one 

occasion, and is also owned by Roy Wentzel 

and Rose Waterman-Wentzel.  

 

These ‘team tactics’ were employed to perfect 

effect in the G1 Woolavington a few weeks ago. 

 

But whether the opposition play along so  

willingly on this occasion is a moot point.   

 

“I’m there to help the companion, but if Only 

The Brave  runs a good race it will be a bonus. 

She’s also working very well and I am hoping 

for top four.”  

 

In the longer term he would love to have  

overseas exposure.  

 

“I’m still a young boy, but I’ve been to France 

and the UK while an apprentice.  

 

“So if one day I get a chance to ride a season 

overseas again I would certainly take the  

opportunity to branch out.” -tt  

 

Can Kabelo be the July Hero?-from Page 1 

Kabelo (L) with friend and mentor S’Manga Khumalo 
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Pic-Candiese Lenferna. 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

“I can’t explain to you the exhilaration on 
that day”, owner Marsh Shirtliff. --Winner 
Vodacom Durban July 2017  
 
MARINARESCO was a little horse who had to 
shoulder top weight and whilst many didn’t  
fancy him, his ‘never-say-die’ attitude got him 
over the line first. He used to pin his ears back 
and run his heart out.  
 
“I had been there before with Pocket Power, but 
on the day this was really, really special”, 
Marsh Shirtliff said. “That’s what it’s all about; 
the fun and the glory”, he went on.  
 
It was a historic day too, as Candice Bass-
Robinson became the first woman ever to train 
a winner of the Vodacom Durban July.  
 
MARINARESCO went on to race in Dubai  
before going on to Singapore, where he  
unfortunately went wrong. He was brought back 

to South Africa to retire on Hemel ‘n Aarde 
Stud, with 2008 Vodacom Durban July winner 
and paddock friend, Pocket Power.  
 
Images: Gold Circle (Liesl King), David  
Hepburn-Brown.     #racingnewssocialtv  

 
  

Candice makes history in 2017 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Everyone knows the Vodacom Durban July Handicap. But sadly the once world-famous 
(not) June Handicap in the Cape has ended up in the dustbin of history. Along with  
Milnerton Racecourse, where it was held.   
 
Above the legendary Stanley Amos guides home Idris for Chris Snaith in the 1981 renewal.  
But he was unable to complete the never managed (or even attempted) June/July double a 
few weeks later, as Big Charles won the main event at Greyville. The June Handicap doesn’t 
seem to have been a ‘Qualifying Race’ for the July (lol).    
 
(This cutting was placed on Charles Baker’s Vintage South African Horse racing facebook 
group by Chris Snaith’s wife Sue)  

Remember June Handicap? Me neither 
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Twelve well-bred and well-performed race 
fillies and mares have been entered for the 
CTS Select Fillies for Stud Online Sale, to be 
held via the Meerkat Platform, on Friday, 16 
July 2021 at 17h00. Alistair Cohen will assist 
as auctioneer. 
 
The small, high-quality line-up is packed with 
black type, and is headed by 2021 Vodacom 
Durban July contender Running Brave (right), 
who is reportedly back to her best and ready for 
a big run in the flagship race. 

Recent stakes winner Hello Winter Hello (left) is  
another notable entry, alongside Gr1-placed 
Trickster, and multiple Graded-placed, Wisteria 
Walk. 
 
Sought-after Captain Al is represented by the 
four-time winning sprinter, Alsflamingbeauty. 
 
The minimum price that will be accepted for any 
filly is R50,000.  
 
For more information, please contact:  
Grant Knowles CTS 
Managing Director 082 882 9774  

Super 12 line up at Fillies For Stud    

Pic-Wayne Marks. 
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Rainbow Bridge’s trainer Eric Sands walks the Greyville course the other day. Is he  
suggesting he wants young Luke Ferraris to be scraping paint????  

13 August 2010. Future King George and Eclipse winner (and sire of Enable) Nathaniel is 
showing plenty at home and is heavily backed to win his debut. But extremely unluckily for 
his connections they bump a serious contender for GOAT status in racing. 
 
7-4 about Frankel was never seen again.  
Oh and Colour Vision went on to G1 Ascot Gold Cup glory, while Genius Beast was a G3 winner. 
Watch replay HERE  A tad cosily, as they say. –tt 

Eric Sands walks the line 

Strongest Maiden in History? 

https://youtu.be/pJvKmL_Ti6Y
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Win R3000 in CTS July Comp 
Sadly the CTS Farm Sale competition proved 
far too difficult for Turf Talk readers, as  
nobody correctly picked the sale topper  
(or 2nd or 3rd highest priced for that  
matter!) 
 
But we are determined to give away that 
R3000 tote betting voucher, and are now  
running a Vodacom July competition which  
MUST BE WON.    
 
Just follow the listed easy steps.  
 
1) Study the field. 
2) Select your first two  past the post. 
3) Send your 1-2 SELECTIONS, NAME and  CONTACT NUMBER to  

editor@turftalk.co.za with subject line CTS JULY COMP  
 
If more than one person selects the winner (likely), whoever correctly 
predicts the exacta will win.  
 
If there is still more than one winner (unlikely) lots will be drawn. 
 
If nobody who tipped the winner gets second correct, whoever’s  
selection is closest to finishing second will win.  
SO SOMEBODY WILL WIN! 
ONE ENTRY PER PERSON/EMAIL ADDRESS—Ed’s decision is final 
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Readers of a punting persuasion will be  
dreaming of winning big on the Vodacom 
July this weekend.  
  
But you will have to go some to match this  
London-based Betfair customer who won an 
enormous sum of money on an incredibly  
random six-fold accumulator.  
 
Wins like this don't come around often, so when 
they do we need to shout about it. What is most 
bizarre about this bet is the pure randomness of 
it. 
 
The anonymous punter backed two wins for 
Croatia and England over Scotland and the 
Czech Republic respectively at Euro 2021 last 
week, alongside four outright winners on the 
weekend's golfing events!  
 

The winners included Steve Stricker to win the 
Bridgestone Players Championship at 5/1; Nelly 
Korda to win the Women's PGA Championship 
at 14/1; Viktor Hovland to win the BMW  
International Open on the European Tour at 
13/2, and Harris English to win the Travelers  
Championship on the PGA Tour at 35/1.  
 
The bet, priced at a gargantuan 90,396/1, went 
right down to the wire with Harris English  
winning on the 8th play-off hole at 1am on  
Monday morning!  
 
“I thought I was going to have a heart attack 
when the winning putt went in. I couldn’t believe 
it.” 
 
Our millionaire winner now plans to take a  
couple of months off work and go travelling. 

bettingodds.com  

Dream big this July weekend  


